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Full-scale impact experimental testsGlass is largely used in buildings as a novel construction material. Due to the intrinsic mechanical prop-
erties of such material, however, specific design recommendations are demanded in order to offer appro-
priate ‘‘fail-safe” requirements. This is especially true in the case of load-bearing structural glass elements
where redundancy, stability and residual resistance should be guaranteed. In this regard, based also on a
past research effort, the paper experimentally investigates the structural performance of full-scale square
hollow glass columns, whose resisting cross-section consists of four adhesively joined laminated glass
panes. Impact tests are carried out on in-plane compressed specimens, including both a reference
undamaged column and a deliberately, preliminary broken specimen. The effects of multiple impact test
configurations (inclusive of various release configurations for the impact mass as well as type of impact
body) are hence emphasized, with critical discussion of the observed overall results and failure
mechanisms.
 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction and research objectives
The use in practice of mainly compressed load-bearing glass
members is relatively scarce in buildings, compared to glass beams
or panels. Research in the field of structural glass columns, in this
sense, has large scale potential aimed to provide additional knowl-
edge and background towards the full design optimization of this
structural typology. During the last years, several authors investi-
gated the structural performance of mainly compressed glass ele-
ments composed of single monolithic or multilayer laminated
glass panes, with careful consideration for their overall stability
as well as for the implementation of practical design recommenda-
tions [1–7].
Non-rectangular glass columns with several resisting cross-
sectional shapes have been also experimentally and numerically
investigated, including T-shaped, cruciform and hollow sections,
in which the overall structural performance is directly dependent
on the mechanical properties of glass but also on the adhesives
and sealants providing the connection between multiple panels,
see for example [8,9]. In this regard, pioneering research efforts
aimed to assess the potential of structural glass columns can befound in [10,11], while in [12,13] careful attention has been paid
to the effects deriving from end details and restraints on the overall
performance of glass columns.
In this paper, novel outcomes of a research study focused on the
overall structural behaviour of glass column with square hollow
cross-section, currently ongoing at the Czech Technical University
(CTU) in Prague (Czech Republic), are presented. At a first stage of
this research activity, buckling experiments were carried out on
small-scale glass columns prototypes achieved by adhesively
bonding four monolithic glass panes [14], including a critical anal-
ysis of the observed failure mechanisms, as well as validation and
discussion of related Finite Element (FE) numerical models. In the
past research contribution, it was shown that square hollow glass
columns can offer appreciable overall resistance and stiffness,
despite the intrinsic flexibility of the adhesive joints providing
the connection between the glass panes. A crucial role was
observed to derive especially from the columns end restraints,
i.e. in terms of appropriate transmission of compressive stresses
and avoidance of premature cracking phenomena which could lead
to the earlier collapse of such columns. Additional uncertainties
and need for further research efforts, in this sense, were found then
to derive from possible initial geometrical imperfections (both
deriving from the production of the single glass panes as well as
from the assembly phase of the square hollow specimens), possible
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overall performance to the restraints geometrical and mechanical
features as well as to eccentricities of loads and/or restraints.
Glass, as known, is in fact a typically brittle material, whose tra-
ditionally accepted ‘‘fail-safe” design approach (see for example
[15,16]) should be properly ensured by means of specific and
experimentally supported design provisions. This is true especially
in the case of novel structural glass applications – inclusive of
specific loading/boundary conditions or specific materials com-
bined with glass – as well as load-bearing elements in general sub-
jected to exceptional loads, such as accidental impacts, fire or
explosive events, natural hazards, etc.
In this regard, a huge effort has been devoted by several
researchers, especially in the last years, to the performance of
structural glass elements subjected to impact loads. Static or
dynamic accidental impacts represent in fact one of the most com-
mon reasons of breakage in glass systems [17]. Possible disastrous
effects due to impacts must hence prevented especially in the case
of glass load-bearing elements like columns, where their overall
stability and redundancy – as well as (in the case any damage
occurs) the residual resistance – have a crucial role. For this pur-
pose, relevant research studies were focused on the analysis of
glass elements and assemblies under exceptional, high strain
impacts (i.e. [18–20]), ballistic impacts (i.e. [21–23]), as well as
under a series of additional loading configurations traditionally
accepted to be subdivided in ‘‘hard-body” (i.e. dropped objects,
hard wind born debris, etc.) or ‘‘soft-body” impacts (i.e. human
bodies, soft wind born debris, etc.). Soft-body experimental tests
were presented and discussed for example in [24,25]. The dynamic
performance of single glass panes under soft-body impacts was
theoretically and experimentally investigated by Schneider et al.
[26]. In [27], operational modal analysis was applied to a frame-
supported laminated glass panel subjected to soft-body pendulum
test, highlighting the sensitivity of FE models to the supporting
frame properties, hence the importance of an appropriate mechan-
ical characterization of the full setup components for accurate FE
dynamic estimations.
In this paper, a further extension of the previous research study
described in [14] is hence proposed. The primary aim of this
research contribution is in fact represented by the experimental
assessment of the structural performance of full-scale hollow, lam-
inated glass columns under combined in-plane compression and
impact loads, including both a reference undamaged configuration
and a preliminary damaged specimen. The observed overall perfor-
mances and failure mechanisms are critically discussed for the two
full-scale specimens, in order to provide additional knowledge on
the feasibility and potential of the explored design concept, as well
as an experimental background towards the full development of
such systems. Additional experimental and FE numerical investiga-
tions will follow, in order to properly explore and optimize the use
of adhesively bonded glass elements in the form of load-bearing
columns in structures and buildings. In this regard, the geometrical
and mechanical features of the tested specimens are first summa-
rized in Section 2. Details on the testing setup and methods are
then provided in Section 3. Finally, an extended discussion of the
observed resisting mechanisms and failure scenarios are discussed
in Section 4.2. Square hollow glass columns
2.1. Geometrical and mechanical properties
The main components of the tested glass columns were repre-
sented by four basic parts (i.e. the laminated glass panels), plus
the connecting and supporting details (i.e. the adhesive joints,the plastic pads and the steel shoe devices). Two full-scale columns
were investigated, including a reference column (S01, in the fol-
lowing) and a preliminary damaged configuration (S02). For both
the full-scale specimens, laminated glass panels composed of
annealed floated glass (E = 70 GPa and rRk,t = 45 MPa the nominal
modulus of elasticity and surface tensile resistance respectively
[28])) layers and with identical nominal dimensions were used.
The laminated glass panels were in fact obtained by adhesively
bonding two glass layers, t = 10 mm in nominal thickness, and a
middle Poly Vinyl Butyral (PVB) foil (tint = 0.76 mm the nominal
thickness).The nominal width of these panels was set equal to
w = 150 mm, with L = 3000 mm the nominal length.
The nominal resisting area of the double layered laminated
glass pane was calculated in Ag = 3000 mm2, hence resulting in
Ag,tot = 12,000 mm2 for the full assembled cross-section. In such
specimens, see Fig. 1, a key role was assigned to the adhesive joints
providing the structural interaction between the laminated glass
components. The glass panes were in fact joined along the corners
by means of a two component acrylic adhesive connection, 6 mm
in width and 3 mm in thickness, composed of SIKA Fast 5215 –
NT ([29], with Eadh = 250 MPa and rt,adh = 10 MPa the nominal
mechanical features). The adopted adhesive represents a new gen-
eration of adhesives for structural glass applications, and already
deserved various research efforts aimed to assess its mechanical
performance (see for example [30]).
Careful consideration was then also paid for the column
restraints, based also on a critical observation of the experimental
test results derived from the past research experience carried out
on the small-scale column prototypes [14]. Bespoke plastic pads
were used, in accordance with [14], and adhesively connected to
the column end sections, so that premature local peaks of stress
could not compromise the overall structural performance of the
tested specimens, as well as an uniform distribution of stresses
through the columns ends could be ensured. Two pads composed
of poly-methyl methacrylate (PMMA) were made from one piece
of material and introduced at the base/top restraints. The typical
cross-section – designed on the base of the columns’ nominal
dimensions and on the test setup restraint geometrical features –
can be seen in the schematic representation of Fig. 1. Also in this
case, a 3 mm thick adhesive joint was used to connect the PMMA
pads and the glass surfaces.
The last component of the typical full-scale specimen was then
represented by bespoke steel shoes, properly designed to transmit
the imposed external loads into the column panes as well as to act
as ideal restraints for the examined specimens, see Fig. 1(c).
For clarity of discussion of test methods and results, for both the
S01 and S02 specimens, the laminated glass panels composing each
column were marked, in sequential order, with ‘A’ to ‘D’ letters.
2.2. Preliminary measurements on single laminated glass panes
Before assembling the full-scale samples, the real dimensions of
each laminated glass panel were properly measured by means of
calibrated tools. The measurements were performed by taking into
account three cross-sections for each pane (with ±0.1 mm the mea-
surement tolerance of the adopted instrumentation), including the
end sections (m#01 and m#02), as well as (m#03) the mid-span
section. Minor deviations of the real dimensions from nominal geo-
metrical properties were generally observed. Table 1 summarizes
the so achieved geometrical properties, in the form of m#01-to-
m#03 average values for each A-to-D pane, together with their
Coefficient of Variation (CoV) and the corresponding dimension
tolerance limits (see ‘‘Tol ” and ‘‘Tol +” in Table 1) as obtained
on the base of product standard provisions [28].
A preliminary check on the amplitude of any global bow for the
single laminated glass panes was also carried out, before the
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 1. Full-scale glass column specimens. (a) Typical transversal cross-section, with nominal dimensions given in millimetres, and (b) corresponding detail of adhesive joint,
with schematic representation (transversal cross-section) of (c) top and (d) base restraints for the specimens.
Table 1
Measured dimensions for the laminated glass panels composing the tested specimens.
Specimen S01 Specimen S02
w t L w t L
Panel # [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm]
A 150.5 20.8 3000.0 150.9 21.1 3000.0
B 150.7 21.1 3000.0 151.2 21.0 3000.0
C 150.3 21.0 3000.0 150.5 21.1 3000.0
D 150.4 21.0 3000.0 150.9 21.1 3000.0
Average 150.5 21.0 3000.0 150.9 21.1 3000.0
CoV 0.0012 0.0061 0.0000 0.0018 0.0008 0.0000
Tol  149 20.35 3001.5 149 20.35 3001.5
Tol + 151 21.15 2998.5 151 21.15 2998.5
R. Kalamar et al. / Engineering Structures 143 (2017) 127–140 129assembling stage. Generally, all the panes showed initial deviations
from straightness in the order of L/3500. This result is in very
close correlation with [14], where the maximum imperfections of
single panes was found to be L/3500, as well as with [31], where
experimental measurements carried out on annealed laminated
glass panels typically resulted in initial geometrical imperfections
up to L/6250.
2.3. Assembly of full-scale specimens
Based on the past experimental experience summarized in [14]
for the small scale prototypes, two half-columns were assembledby following the same procedure. The final assembly of the so com-
posed half specimens represented then the crucial phase of the
whole technological process. For this purpose, two glass panels
only were first stored in a horizontal position, fitted into bespoke
wooden forms acting as temporary supports, see Fig. 2(a). As a gen-
eral rule, the panels were assembled two-by-two, hence the so
obtained two half columns were adhesively bonded. In accordance
with labels given in Table 1 and Fig. 9, this methodology lead to the
first connection of A-C and B-D halves for both the S01 and S02
specimens.
Four wooden forms were also used, namely placed close to the
end sections of each glass pane and at 1/4 their nominal length.
Fig. 2. Assembly of full-scale glass columns. (a) wooden forms acting as temporary supports and (b) detail of the distance tape, with (c) detail of an adhesive joint.
130 R. Kalamar et al. / Engineering Structures 143 (2017) 127–140The correct position of the glass panels was verified by using a
spirit level and eventually balanced by means of additional woo-
den wedges, in order to ensure a regular thickness for the adhesive
joints to be realized along the specimens full length. To this end,
special joint tapes – 6 mm in width and 3 mm in thickness, with
double-sided adhesive surfaces – provided by the adhesive sup-
plier were also used (Fig. 2(b)). The 3 mm thick gap provided by
the tape was hence filled with the SIKA Fast 5215 – NT [29] struc-
tural adhesive (Fig. 2(c)).
As also guaranteed by the adhesive manufacturer, the chosen
chemical mix is characterized by an open time of 5 min and can be
used for line bonding joints with thickness comprised between
0.5 mm and 3 mm maximum. Within the specified open time, the
manufacturer also guarantees the achievement of nominal stiffness
and strength of the joints. Through the assembling phase, the
selected open time – although limited – was chosen from the list of
available products since estimated to be sufficiently long for apply-
ing the adhesive and for removing leftovers around the joint gaps.
Once assembled the two half-columns together, at a final stage
of the assembly phase, the end supports of each columnwere prop-
erly fabricated. The plastic pads adhesively connected to the col-
umns ends were first prepared. As in the case of the panels’
vertical edges, additional gap tapes were adhesively connected
on the top/bottom faces of each specimen, see Fig. 3(a). A 3 mm
glue joint was hence again realized, in order to provide the struc-
tural interaction between the glass panes and the end restraints
(Fig. 3b).
2.4. Optical scanning measurements
Once assembled the specimens, the presence of possible overall
geometrical imperfections deriving from the assembly phase (i.e.
deviation from straightness of the assembled columns) were also
preliminary checked. The reference (undamaged) specimen S01was chosen, for this purpose. For the determination of global
imperfections of the assembled glass pillars, a Surphaser 25HSX
panoramic scanner was used, see Fig. 4(a). Since the working
mechanism of measurement of the panoramic scanner consists in
sending a laser signal and capturing its reflection from the scanned
object – due to transparency of the assembled glass specimens –
the S01 column was painted with white colour (Fig. 4(b)). The
result of scan mapping is a system of cross-sections able to accu-
rately reproduce the overall three-dimensional surface of the col-
umn, see Fig. 5(a).
For the comparative evaluation of the so measured data, three
representative cross-sections were chosen in the column, namely
two cross-sections close to the column ends (s#01 and s#03 in
Fig. 5(b)) and to its mid-span cross-section (s#02), see Fig. 5(b).
While optical measurements were carried out for a multitude of
sections distributed along the full specimen, see Fig. 5(a), the rela-
tive displacements of the s#02 and s#03 cross-sections only were
critically compared with respect to the s#01 reference one, and
considered (due to their position along the column length) well
representative of any possible global imperfection.
The s#01 cross-section (i.e. base of the column) was in fact set
as a reference system for all the comparative calculations, so that
possible deviations of the s#02 and s#03 transversal cross-
sections from the longitudinal axis of the column base (i.e. middle
axis of s#01 section) could be properly checked.
In doing so, each ‘A’-to-‘D’ laminated glass panel composing the
specimen, was measured at three different locations of the s#01,
s#02 and s#03 cross-sections, i.e. by taking into account two con-
trol points close to the panels edges (‘opt#01’ and ‘opt#03’ in Fig. 5
(b) and Table 2) and one control point in the middle of the pane
(‘opt#02’ in Fig. 5(b) and Table 2). The so achieved results are sum-
marized in Table 2 and also in Fig. 6, with evidence of the actual
measurements, average values and CoVs. As also shown in Fig. 6,
partial deviation from straightness was observed for the s#03
Fig. 3. Assembly of the columns end supports. (a) Distance tapes fixed at the top and bottom edges of the glass panes, with (b) detail of a plastic pad glued together with the
glass components.
Fig. 4. Optical scanning measurements. (a) Optical component of the scanner and (b) overview of the white painted S01 specimen.
s#01                                   s#02                                     s#03
               opt#01                   opt#02
          opt#03
(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. Results of the optical scanning measurements. (a) 3D view of the full specimen scanning, with individual cross-sections (axonometry) and (b) side view of the
specimen, with s#01, s#02 and s#03 selected cross-sections (s#01 = base of the column; s#03 = top).
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to the s#01 column base. Such deviations were found to be rela-
tively small, compared to the overall dimensions of the specimen
(i.e. in the order of 0.65 mm, min. 0.21 mm and max. 1.15 mm),
hence suggesting the accuracy of the assembly process. On the
other hand, the same measurements revealed the presence of
(even small) initial geometrical imperfections and irregularities
in the specimens, which should be properly taken into account
for diagnostic interpretation of the experimental results (i.e. for
FE numerical investigations, for example).3. Experimental investigation
3.1. Impact tests: setup, methods and measurements
The setup of the performed impact tests was designed to simu-
late the accidental human impact in the most vulnerable cross-
section of the examined specimens, i.e. the mid-span resisting
cross-section. In doing so, test methods took inspiration from the
standardized provisions available in [32]. The two full-scale glass
column specimens described in Section 2, in this regard, were
Table 2
Measured cross-sections deviations from the longitudinal axis of the column base, as obtained by considering different cross-section (mid-span, right/top) and control points
(opt#01, opt#02, opt#03) for each laminated glass panel.
s#03 (top cross-section) s#02 (mid-span cross-section)
opt#01 opt#02 opt#03 Average CoV opt#01 opt#02 opt#03 Average CoV
Panel # [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm]
A 1.068 1.004 1.008 1.027 0.035 0.564 0.593 0.484 0.547 0.103
B 0.872 1.062 1.148 1.027 0.137 1.04 0.716 0.444 0.733 0.407
C 0.741 0.258 0.024 0.341 1.072 0.468 0.501 0.901 0.623 0.387
D 0.307 0.748 1.217 0.758 0.601 0.293 0.138 0.180 0.204 0.392
Relative displacements Relative displacements
Deviation directionDeviation direction
(b)(a)
Fig. 6. Measured relative displacements of the (a) s#03 and (b) s#02 cross-sections from the column longitudinal axis, compared to the left/base reference section
(displacements given in millimetres), with evidence of the deviation direction (solid line = reference left/base cross-section; dashed line = monitored cross-section).
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impact loading scenarios.
Through the full experimental program, in accordance with
Table 3, a total of 9 impact scenarios were then taken into account
for the S01 (4 scenario) and S02 specimens (5 scenarios). In doing
so, (a) the release position of the steel mass was modified, together
with (b) the number of hits for each impact scenario, as well as (c)
by changing the main features of the impacting body (soft or hard).
Based on the release position of the steel mass, in particular, the
expected velocity of impact was also calculated and proposed in
Table 3 for all the loading scenarios (see also Fig. 8).
For all the loading configurations, the full-scale specimens were
positioned within a test setup, inclusive of a rigid contrast steel
frame, an hydraulic actuator, as well as special base and top steel
devices acting as a perfect clamp (base restraint) and a spherical
hinge (top restraint) respectively (see for example the detail given
in Fig. 7).
Beside the ideal restraints provided by the steel devices acting
as supports for the tested specimens, the presence of the plasticTable 3
Overall experimental program for the full-scale impact tests.
Specimen S01
Impact scenario # – 1A 1B 1C
Distance dmass [mm] 660 1010 1300
Velocity [m/s] 1.168 1.800 2.339
Hits – 1 1 3
Impact body – Soft Soft Soft
Rubber protection pad – Yes Yes Yes
Compressive load [kN] 150 150 150pads and adhesive joints themselves with relatively low stiffness
proved to have a crucial role on the overall performance of the
examined columns, acting as semi-rigid boundaries for the speci-
mens and preventing premature cracking of the glass panels ends
(see also [14]).
The impact mass consisted of a steel ball with 51 kg the actual
weight and 230 mm the diameter. The steel sphere was suspended
with hinged, non-extensible steel ropes rigidly connected to the
structural background. Due to the presence of hinges, the sphere
was placed so that a distance of 100 mm from the surface of the
glass pillar could be ensured with the ropes vertically aligned, see
Fig. 9. The maximum length of the steel ropes, Lmass,max = 3170 mm,
was hence adjusted to a reduced Lmass < Lmass,max, so that the final
position of the impact sphere could coincide with the mid-span
cross-section of each glass specimen (see Fig. 8(a)). In doing so,
the S01 and S02 specimens were oriented with respect to the
impact mass as schematically depicted in Fig. 9.
Beside the similarity of all the performed impact scenarios, as
also highlighted in, an additional 3-layer rubber protection padSpecimen S02
1D 2A 2B 2C 2D 2E
1450 750 1500 750 1500 1700
2.624 1.329 2.721 1.329 2.721 3.114
1 1 3 1 3 1
Soft Soft Soft Hard Hard Hard
Yes Yes Yes No No No
150 150 150 150 150 150
Fig. 7. Experimental setup for impact tests, detail of the actual end restraint for the
full-scale specimens (base restraint).
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sphere (see detail of Fig. 8(b)), for some of the impact loads only.
In the case of the S01 specimen, the protection pad was always
accounted, while in the case of the S02 specimen the protection
pad was used for some hits only and then removed for the last
sequence of hits.
The use or not of the rubber pad itself was primarily chosen, at
the time of experimental setup design, in order to assess the over-
all performance of the examined columns under the effects of an
accidental soft-body impact (i.e. a human impact), as well as of a
possible hard impact body.
The experimental impact program, as well as the full assembly
phase of specimens, was carried out in non-controlled laboratory
conditions, with an average temperature lying in the order of
19–21 C and relative humidity of 54%. Despite the typically high
sensitivity of mechanical properties of adhesives as well as PVB
foils to high temperatures and humidity (see for exampleFig. 8. Full-scale impact tests. (a) Overall impact loading scheme (lateral view)[33–35]), such laboratory conditions allowed to exclude possible
viscous and creep effects during the interpretation of test results.
In these hypotheses, during the full set of experiments, the
applied compressive/impact loads and the corresponding effects
on the glass specimens were continuously monitored, i.e. in terms
of compressive stresses at the mid-span section of each A-to-D
laminated glass panels (external glass layer, 4 strain gauges), as
well as horizontal displacements (i.e. out-of-plane deformations
of each glass pane) of the same mid-span control sections (3 poten-
tiometers, one for each pane excluding the panel exposed to
impact, see Fig. 8). The rubber pad, in this regard, allowed to posi-
tion a strain gauge also on the glass pane directly subjected to the
impact mass, without compromising the integrity during the full
experiments. In the case of the preliminary damaged S02 speci-
men, additional strain gauges (8) and potentiometers (8) were
used to monitor the evolution of stress and deflections also in
the vicinity of the top and bottom sections of the column.
For both the specimens, further diagnostic interpretation of the
observed behaviours was also carried out by post-processing of
video images continuously acquired during the experiments.
3.2. Experimental characterization of the rubber pad
Since the rubber protection pad was interposed between the
steel sphere and the specimens to simulate a soft-body impact con-
dition, preliminary quasi-static, uniaxial experiments were first
carried out on small rubber samples, in order to obtain an approx-
imate mechanical characterization of their compressive perfor-
mance when subjected to the impact with the steel mass.
The so achieved test results – although partial – proved to have
a key role for the overall full-scale test predictions, both in terms of
interpretation of experimentally observed performances, but espe-
cially in view of additional FE numerical investigations. The typical
3-layer rubber pad, with 48 mm the total thickness and
100  160 mm the base dimensions, see Fig. 8(b), consisted of
two different materials. The outside layers (15.9 mm each in thick-
ness) were made from a soft material (microporous rubber with
3.5 MPa the nominal modulus of elasticity), while a stiffer layer
(15.5 mm thick, consisting of Styren-Butadien rubber with nominal
Young’s modulus of 8 MPa) was used in the middle.
The quasi-static compressive tests were carried out on small-
scale samples representative of the actual sandwich pad, aiming
to reproduce the same loading condition for the rubber pad as in
the case of the full-scale impact experiments. In this regard, theand (b) detail of a typical experiment, with evidence of the impact region.
(a) (b)
Pa
ne
l A
Panel B
Pa
ne
l D
Panel C
POT-2
PO
T-
4
POT-3
Pa
ne
l C
Panel D
Pa
ne
l B
Panel A
POT-4
PO
T-
2
POT-1
Fig. 9. Labelling of glass panes with respect to the impact mass, (a) S01 and (b) S02 specimens (transversal cross-section).
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early increasing compressive loads. Four tests were carried out
with several speed values for the imposed compressive loads, i.e.
with an imposed strain rate set respectively equal to 1 mm/min,
5 mm/min, 10 mm/min and 20 mm/min. As in the case of the
full-scale impact tests, the experimental program was carried out
in non-controlled temperature and humidity laboratory condi-
tions. The compressive force was transmitted to the pad by inter-
posing a steel round plate (with actual diameter 35.1 mm and
thickness 10.0 mm) between the specimen and the load actuator.
This small steel plate, see Fig. 10(a), was chosen since well repre-
sentative of the contact region between the steel sphere and the
rubber pad during the typical full-scale test (see Figs. 8 and 10(b)).
For a given compressive load, the corresponding deformation
was continuously monitored during the small-scale tests. All the
experiments were stopped at the attainment of a maximum com-
pressive load Nmax = 450 N. In Fig. 11(a), the so achieved results are
proposed as a function of the measured axial deformations of the
pad, by changing the imposed strain ratio. Comparing the so
obtained graphs, it can be clearly seen – as expected – that the
stiffness of the rubber pad is partly affected by the strain rate level.
Despite the small variations of the collected curves as a function of
the strain ratio itself, however, an almost stable non-linear beha-
viour was generally observed, especially after initial adjustments
of the steel plate. The average, equivalent modulus of elasticity
for the sandwich rubber pad was found to be in the order of
45 MPa, as calculated from the experimental measurements
(see also the linear fitting curve provided in Fig. 11).
In most of the cases, variations of the experimental curves
proved to derive from small adjustments and local effects at theFig. 10. Small scale experiments on the rubber pads. (a) Detail of the steel round plate rep
test on the rubber pads (lateral view).interface between the test samples and the steel plate. From
Fig. 11(a), it can be noticed, for example, that as far as a maximum
deformation in the order of 3 mm is attained, a sort of relaxation
effect in the applied force can be noticed. This phenomenon was
experimentally observed only in the case of tests characterized
by minimum imposed strain rate values, i.e. 1 mm/min and
5 mm/min. The top surface of the pad in direct connection with
the steel plate, in this regard, was characterized by a grid, which
locally deformed during the first loading phase only (see Fig. 11
(b)).
3.3. Impact test on the S01 specimen
The overall experimental test carried out on the S01 specimen
was divided into the several sub-steps, as also in accordance with
Fig. 12. At a first stage of the loading protocol, (i) the load-bearing
capacity of the specimen under compressive loads only was
assessed. An axial compressive load was linearly increased, up to
the attainment of a maximum value N1 = 400 kN, with a loading
ratio of 200 N/s. The aim of this preliminary loading stage was to
verify the behaviour of the column, i.e. in terms of overall stability,
as well as to ensure small adjustments in the test setup compo-
nents. An average maximum compressive stress of 33 MPa was
recorded at the mid-span section of the A-to-D glass panels, and
no cracks were observed close to the column supports. The so cal-
culated compressive value stress was found to be in close agree-
ment with the expected one (33.3 MPa), i.e. assuming a uniform
distribution of the N1 load on the full glazing surface
Ag,tot = 12,000 mm2. The analysis of test measurements, however,
highlighted a general non-uniform distribution of compressiveresentative of the contact region with the impact sphere and (b) typical compressive
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Fig. 11. Compressive tests carried out on the rubber pad. (a) Comparative load-displacement results, as obtained by changing the strain rate and (b) example of surface
adjustment during the first loading phase, as observed for the experiment with 1 mm/min rate.
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end of step (i) comprised between 26 MPa (panel C) and 42 MPa
(panel B), see Fig. 12(c).
The column was hence unloaded (ii), up to a minimum value of
N2 = 10 kN, see Fig. 12(a).
In a subsequent stage, (iii) the specimen was re-loaded up to a
maximum axial load N3 = 150 kN, which was kept constant for
10 min. During this time interval, the 1A-to-1D sequence of impact
loading scenarios was carried out, see Table 3. Through the full
impact program, a non-uniform distribution of compressive stres-
ses in glass was again monitored for the mid-span sections of the
A-to-D panels, see Fig. 12(b). A rather stable compressive beha-
viour was observed, in any case, with mainly uniform distribution
of compressive stresses (10 MPa the average value for the B, C
and D panes) was observed. For the panel A only, i.e. the paneldirectly subjected to the impacting mass, maximum compressive
stresses up to 540 MPa were recorder, due to the localized impact
with the steel sphere as well as to partial crushing damage of the
instrument itself. In accordance with Fig. 12(b), an abrupt and
almost unreliable increase of measured stresses can be noticed
for the A pane only. In this regard, comparative calculations were
hence carried out by disregarding the latter measurements. No
premature damage was in any case observed in both the glass lay-
ers of the A-to-D panels.
Regarding the impact sequence, although the S01 specimen was
subjected to six impacts totally (with 3 hits for the 1C configura-
tion), none of the hits caused in fact visible cracks in the glass pil-
lar, see Table 4. In terms of overall impact performance of the
specimen, the most significant out-of-plane deformation was mea-
sured in panel D, see Fig. 12(c). In the case of the B and C panels,
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Fig. 12. Impact experiment on the S01 specimen. (a) Imposed compressive load N, as a function of time, with (b) corresponding compressive stresses in each A-to-D glass
pane. (c) Variation of maximum mid-span displacements for the B-to-D panels, as a function of time, with evidence of the impact sequence only.
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impact sequence, since subjected to mainly in-plane deformations
rather than out-of-plane deflections. This finding is in agreement
with the panels labelling of Fig. 9(a) and with the direction of the
moving mass, and specifically confirms the global bending defor-
mation of the S01 specimen as a full assembly when subjected to
the impacting body. In Table 4, the main observed experimental
results are briefly summarized. Maximum displacement ampli-
tudes are given in absolute values, for the panel D achieving theTable 4
Summary of the experimental impact results obtained for the S01 specimen.
Imp
1A
Maximum displacement [mm] 1.07
Maximum compressive stress [MPa] 12.1
Cracks [yes/no] No
Failure [yes/no] Nomaximum out-of-plane deformations. The corresponding com-
pressive stresses (i.e. total values monitored during the impact
stage) are also provided. After the impact loading scenarios, (iv)
the column was further subjected to additional increase of com-
pressive loads, with 200 N/s the loading rate, up collapse of the
specimen, see Figs. 12(a) and 13.
The first cracks in glass were observed at the base of the col-
umn, panel A, for a compressive load Nf,1 = 630 kN, see Fig. 13(b).
The final collapse of the column occurred at Nf,max = 780 kN, whichact loading scenario #
1B 1C 1D
0.54 3.38 4.67
12.2 12.25 12.29
No No No
No No No
R. Kalamar et al. / Engineering Structures 143 (2017) 127–140 137would correspond – in the hypothesis of a uniform distribution of
Nf,max on the full glazing surface Ag,tot – to a compressive resistance
of 65 MPa. From Fig. 12(b), it can be noticed that the ultimate com-
pressive stresses recorded in the separate glass panes were found
to be in close agreement with the this value, hence suggesting
again an overall behaviour of the specimen as a fully interacting,
assembled square section. The final collapse of the column was
sudden and quick, and characterized by a typically brittle mecha-
nism deprived of any residual resistance.
In terms of damage propagation up to collapse, premature and
marked splitting deformations in the base adhesive, see Fig. 13(a).
The first cracks at the base of the column panel were then clearly
visible, thanks also to the progressive delamination of the painting
from the specimen surface (Fig. 13(b)). The further increasing
opening of cracks was thus easily monitored by simple visual check
of the specimen, up to collapse (see for example Fig. 13(c)).
3.4. Impact test on the S02 specimen
Compared to the S01 column, the S02 specimen was deliber-
ately broken in two specific locations before the execution of the
experimental program, so that the effects of possible damage inFig. 13. Progressive damage and collapse of the S01 specimen. (a) Detail of the adhesive
panels surface, with evidence of cracks at the column base.
(a)
Fig. 14. Preliminary damage of the S02 specimen. (a) top cross-section (DAM02), (b) mid
(dimensions given in millimetres).glass on the overall structural performance of the column could
be investigated. Two different cross-sections were selected for
the assignment of preliminary damage, and chosen in the regions
which could be critical, i.e. in the top cross-section (close to the
column support) and in the mid-span cross-section region.
Fig. 14 provides an overview of the so assigned damage loca-
tions. A steel hammer was used to hit the laminated panes, aiming
to crack and remove the external glass layer only.
The first damage location (DAM01) was detected in the middle
cross-section of the column (i.e. at a vertical distance of 1450 mm
from the column top end), close to the lateral edge of panel D (see
also Fig. 8(b) for labelling of glass panes). Cracks interested the
outer layer only of the laminated glass panel, spanning over a
region of approximate dimensions 60  30 mm. The second dam-
age location (DAM02) was detected at the top of the column, close
to the vertical edge of panel B, and interested also in this case the
outer glass layer only of the laminated pane. A region of approxi-
mate dimensions 30  80 mm, at a vertical distance of 250 mm
from the top end was measured.
Unlike the S01 column, in the case of the S02 specimen the
overall impact test was simplified and divided into two sub-steps
only (see Fig. 15(a)). In the first step, (i) the column was loadedlayer, (b) first cracks at the column base and (c) delamination of the paint from the
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Fig. 15. Impact experiment on the preliminary damaged S02 specimen. (a) Imposed compressive load N, as a function of time, with (b) corresponding compressive stresses in
each A-to-D glass pane (mid-span section). (c) Variation of maximum mid-span displacements for the A, B and D panels, as a function of time, with evidence of the impact
sequence only.
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corresponding to an expected compressive stress of 15 MPa in each
glass pane. The loading speed was kept constant and equal to
200 N/s. As in the case of the S01 specimen, non-uniform compres-Fig. 16. Impact test on the S02 specimen. (a) Soft-body hits (with the rubber protectio
configuration for the column (2E loading configuration, with 1700 mm the release distasive stress values were measured in each glass panel, see Fig. 15(b),
spanning from 9 MPa to 20 MPa. When the N1 value was achieved,
it was maintained fix for 10 min and the impact loading scenarios
were performed.n pad); (b) hard-body hits (rubber pad removed) and (c) corresponding damaged
nce).
Table 5
Summary of the experimental impact results obtained for the S02 specimen.
Impact loading scenario #
2A 2B 2C 2D 2E
Maximum displacement [mm] 2.32 2.42 2.42 3.33 3.57
Maximum compressive stress [MPa] 11.42 11.14 11.24 11.04 11.08
Cracks [yes/no] No No No yes Yes (severe damage)
Failure [yes/no] No No No No No
Fig. 17. Progressive damage of the S02 specimen close to collapse. (a) Detail of the adhesive joint at the base of the column, (b) instant of collapse and (c) S02 specimen at the
conclusion of the experiment.
R. Kalamar et al. / Engineering Structures 143 (2017) 127–140 139The first series of impact configurations was characterized by
four hits in total, with release distances spanning from 750 mm
(1 hit) to 1500 mm (3 hits, see Table 3). The rubber pad was used
for all these hits (Fig. 16(a)). In accordance with Table 5, none of
the hits caused macroscopic cracks in the glass panes.
A further sequence of impact loads was then carried out, by
removing the rubber pad (Fig. 16(b)). Compared to the previous
soft-body impacts, this latter series was considered representative
of accidental hard-body impacts on the specimen. Again, the
release distance for the steel sphere spanned from 750 mm to
1700 mm (see Table 3). None of the first shocks caused apparent
macro-cracks in the glass panes, with exception of the last hit
released from the maximum distance (1700 mm, loading configu-
ration 2E), see Fig. 16(c).
Table 5 summarizes the major outcomes of the impact experi-
mental program carried out on the S02 specimen. Maximum bend-
ing deformations of the column, as in the case of the S01 specimen,
were observed to be coherent with the direction of the impacting
mass. As a result, the maximum displacements were found for
the panel B (POT – 2, in accordance with the labelling of Fig. 8(b)).
After the impact sequence, (iii), the specimen was finally sub-
jected to further compressive load increase until collapse (200 N/s
the loading speed), that occurred at a load value Nf,max = 630 kN.
This latter value was expected to be associated to a compressive
characteristic resistance of glass equal to 54.2 MPa, assuming a uni-
form distribution on the nominal resisting surface of glass. From
Fig. 15(b), markedly non-uniform compressive stresses values were
found for the glass panes close to collapse of the specimen,
however. At this stage of the research study, compared to the S01specimen, this effect was mainly justified by the presence of initial
damage and asymmetry in the S02 column. In terms of fracture and
collapse behaviour, the last sub-step of the experiment was charac-
terized by damage both in the glass panels as well as in part of the
adhesive joints. This latter effect can be noticed from Fig. 17(a),
where the adhesive joint connecting the glass pillar (base section)
and the plastic pad is pushed out of its original position. Differing
from the S01 specimen, glass cracking initiated and progressively
propagated from the centre of panel C directly exposed to impact
(Fig. 16(a)). The collapse mechanism of the column was in any case
associated to a typically sudden and abrupt phenomenon, with total
loss of stability and null residual resistance for the specimen
(Fig. 17(c)).
4. Conclusions
In this paper, a full-scale experimental investigation was pre-
sented for novel structural glass square hollow columns aimed to
act as load-bearing elements able actively interact within full
structural systems. The experimental investigation was specifically
focused on the overall performance of such structural typology
when subjected to in-plane compressive loads and combined acci-
dental impacts. The main goal was to discuss and compare the per-
formance of the examined specimens, in order to check their
overall robustness and compressive behaviour, the occurrence
and typology of any failure mechanisms as well as possible critical-
ities in their structural performance.
In this regard, two full-scale columns were investigated, includ-
ing a reference undamaged column and a deliberately preliminary
140 R. Kalamar et al. / Engineering Structures 143 (2017) 127–140damaged specimen. Through the full experimental program, sev-
eral impact loading conditions were in fact taken into account,
including several release positions for the impact mass, the fea-
tures of the impact body (i.e. a soft body, like a human body, and
a hard body, like in the case of a sharped impacting mass).
Based on a critical observation of the experimental test mea-
surements as well as of the observed failure mechanisms, the
examined specimens proved to offer appreciable stability and
resistance, either in presence of accidental impact loading condi-
tions as well as when affected by preliminary localized damage
in few key resisting cross-sections. The so obtained experimental
investigations will be further interpreted and extended by means
of refined Finite Element numerical models, in view of a full devel-
opment and optimization of the examined design concept.
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